Khrushchev Pushing, Says Saville Davis
By Carol M urray
The chief editorial w riter of
the Christian Science Monitor
said a t a special convocation
la st Thursday th a t Khrushchev
“is still try in g to see how far
he can push us before he makes
his final move on Berlin.”
Mr. Saville Davis spoke to a
capacity crowd of over 2600
gathered in the Field House aw aiting explanation of the
tense Cuban crisis.
Davis began by analyzing
w hat w ent wrong in the Bay of
Pigs. He said th a t the “most
intriguing is w hat w ent on in
the W hite House itself.”
1000 Equals 29 in Cuba
President Kennedy wanted in
form ality in his meetings and
consquently “a sense of respon
sibility was gone from arg u 
ment.” Now he is making sure
to g et ” form al, considerate
judgement.”
Even newsmen couldn’t tell
w hat was going on in the Sie
r ra Madre. R ather than the
thousands of troups Castro

claimed to have, in reality there
were only 29 men in those moun
tains.
Che Guevara, Castro’s righthand man and a committed com
munist, was responsible for the
success of the decent from the
Sierra Madre to take over Hav
ana.
Castro Needed Aid
A t this tim e there was a
period of uncertainty as to
w hat was going on, but increas
ing evidence of communist
movement. Guevara was ex
trem ely able and organized and
turned a Socialist Revoution in
to a Communist Revolution.
This summer was the first
time the situation w ent through
a m ajor change. The United
S tates was not invading and
Castro’s Cuba needed aid.
Russia had two alternatives.
E ither leave Cuba to counter
revolution and see it “go down
the drain’ or move in and help.
Russia, in a position of weak
ness, chose the later and created
a local hemispheric problem.

Strong-arm Pressure
When Castro signed an agree
ment in Russia, President Ken
nedy called fo r a re-appraisal
of the situation.
A “strong-arm group in the
United S tates” put pressure on
Kennedy believing th a t the U.S.
should move rig h t in.
But our L atin American nei
ghbors didn’t w ant us to move
in. If we had invaded Cuba and
taken over, would these coun
tries have begun to w orry at
our advances and also accept
arm s from Russia? If so, then
would we have had to invade
them ? The question Davis pro
posed is, “Where does it stop.”
Unable to Control
A t this point, Davis made an
appraisal of Communist advan
ces throughout the world. He
said th a t not beyond the E ast
— W est line have the commun
ist been able to take hold of
a country.
He cited Malaya, Burma and
Indonesia as examples where
the communists have been fight

ing deep in the country and
have never really managed to
take control.
When N asser realized th a t
it was between himself and the
communists, he threw the eomunists in a concentration camp
on an oasis.
Can’t E x ist Together
Cuba was the first success
fo r communist movement in the
free world. These other coun
tries realized th a t independence
and communist control could
not exist together.
“One conclusion we came to,”
Davis said, is th a t we’d be bet
te r to w ait fo r Cuba to realize
this also.
An additional problem arises
in our m utual m ilitary assistan
ce agreem ent w ith Turkey.
“Can we explain to the outside
world” th a t there is logic in
our having bases near Russian
soil, and still express our dis
may over Russian bases in
Cuba?
Davis then explained how we
(Continued on page 7)
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Mr. Saville Davis of the “Christian Science
Monitor” speaking informally after last Thurs
day’s convocation.
Photo by Bob Chadbourne

Limeliters
Here Sunday

Present Performance
Of Pickwick Papers
The Pickwick Papers, by
Charles Dickens, opens tom or
row for a four-performance
run in the Johnson T heater of
PCAC. The adaptation by P ro
fessor John C. Edwards, who
is also the Director, had an en
ormously successful prem ier
last night a t Middlebury College
in Vermont.
The Pickwick Papers has been
adapted in the “ Chamber Thea
te r” mode of production (see
‘Prom pter’s Box’ page 4) and
is to be shown w ith somewhat
ab stract sets, thus combining
the Victorian w ith the Modern
Idiom. These were designed by
Gilbert B. Davenport, who came
to the faculty this year from
Indiana U niversity to serve as
Technical Director.
The cast for Pickwick Papers
featu res fourteen UNH stud
ents. John Doiron appears as
Pickwick, Jam es Cooke plays
Snodgrass, Richard Wilcox is
Tupperman, William Douglas
appears as Winkle. Alex Komaridis, V irginia Pettee. Eliz

abeth Schultze, Janice Flahive,
Nancy Chase and Ralph Brown
all play the residents of Manor
Farm .
O ther characters met during
the travels include Gerald Dan
iels, John Economos, A rthur
Colby and Norm an Klein.
Set In London
The Pickwick Papers is set
“In London and as f a r as one
can get out of it by a horsedrawn coach.” The year is 1827.
As adapted by Professor E d
wards, the play will cover m ost
of the first sections of the book
and will include several lesserknown segments, such as the
Bivouac Scene and the H unting
Scene.
The Middlebury prem ier was
sponsored by the A rts Exchange
League. N ext Spring Middle
bury will bring Samuel Bec
k e tt’s W aiting fo r Godot to
UNH. The Pickwick P apers
will be presented tomorrow and
Saturday, and again next week
end on Friday and Saturday,
Nov. 9 and 10.

Mr. King and Mr. Pillsbury
warming up before their debate
while moderator Raymond Mathe-

son looks on.
(Photo by Bob Chadbome)

Candidates Trade Blows

Jingle (Gerry Daniels) looks interestedly
at Rachael (Virginia Pettee) as Winkle (Bill
Douglas) looks on.

New H am pshire’s guberna
to r ia l candidates showed up
Sunday night fo r a showdown
th a t proved highly entertaining
to about 1000 p artisan rooters
a t New Hampshire Hall.
John W. King, Democratic
candidate, and John Pillsbury,
Republican candidate, traded
jibes, unfolded program s and
denied accusations during the
hour long “debate”.
King, in his opening 10 min
ute talk, wasted no tim e in
laying into Pillsbury. He quoted
form er Gov. Lane Dwinell as
calling Pillsbury’s lobbying ef
fo rts fo r the Public Service Co.
“arrogant
and
scandalous.”
King said Pillsbury fought for
a sales ta x th a t would have ex
cluded electricity as a necessity.
King accused Pillsbury of
switching his stand on the sales
tax, the technical school site,
and the retu rn of the head tax
to the towns. He concluded th a t
Pillsbury was known as a “switchhitter” as a youngster.
On education, K ing proposed
a ten million dollar bond issue

fo r school construction. He de
clared th a t the sta te should not
be ashamed to go into debt Jft>r
“children in need.”
On new industry, King called
for a S tate D epartm ent of In 
dustrial Development.
Republican Pillsbury opened
his talk by expressing reg ret
th a t students could not ask
questions from the floor, as he
had requested.
He w ent on to say th a t he had
“decided early in th e campaign
not to spend much tim e “ananswering the type of speech”
King had delivered. Pillsbury
then got in a few licks by re
ferrin g to Gov. Wesley Powell
as “John King’s newest sup
porter.” He also classed King
w ith “Freddy” Catalfo as a
campaigner.
Pillsbury called K ing’s pro
posed bond issue for education
as “deficit spending.” He said
education costs were current ex
penses and should be m et out
of current income. He proposed
a three million dollar g ran t out
of state “surplus.”
From then on the two can

didates traded blows often dur
ing the 25-minute question per
iod by the press.
Pilsbury came out against
federal aid as a way out of the
education problem. He said the
state already pays 200 million
to W ashington each year and
added th a t the state should
“solve problems in the fram e
work of w hat we can afford.”
King favored federal aid, say
ing th a t New Hampshire al
ready gets federal aid fo r high
ways and welfare.
King proposed th a t the teach
ers colleges a t the Keene and
Plymouth be merged w ith the
University. Pillsbury said King
“could not find one educator to
agree” on the merger.
In answer to a question on
wage levels, Pillsbury accused
King of “flimflamming”. He
stated th a t “an honest candid
ate fo r governor” would face
up to the fact th a t wages were
dependent on “supply and de
mand” and th a t an industrial
development departm ent would
(Continued on Page 7)

In explaining why the Lime
liters prefer to play to col
lege students in the afternoon
rath er than in night clubs, Dr.
Lou Gottlieb (Ph.D. musicol
ogy - U niversity of California,
Berkely) said, “There are no
illusions in daylight; it elimin
ates all show business gimcrackery and focuses attention
on the music.”
Dr. Gottlieb and the other
Limeliters — Alex Hassilev,
and Glenn Yardbrough - will be
appearing in the UNH Fieldhouse this Sunday, November
4, a t 3:00 p.m.
Tickets Available
WMDR-FM, sponsors of this
folk singing group, announced
th a t tickets are still available
a t the UNH Bookstore, Price’s
Record Store, a t WMDR studior in the MUB, or from any
members of Mike and Dial.
The Saturday Evening Post
revealed th a t Gottlieb, whose
doctoral thesis was ‘L iturgical
Polyphony of the F ifteenth
Century, a study of 21 previous
ly unpublished cyclic Masses of
the Renaissance church”, i 3 not
only th e Limeliter w ith in 
tellectual capabilities.
“Alex Hassilev, the group’s
bango player, was doing g rad
uate work in international af
fairs a t the U niversity of Chi
cago when he chucked the ac
ademic life to enroll in acting
school.”
Studied Greek
“Glenn Y arbrough, the g u it
arist, was, for three years, a
student in the renowned G reat
Books course a t St. John’s Col
lege in Annapolis. He la ter
studied classical Greek and preSocratic philosophy.”
Time had this to say about
their music: “I t is alternately
light and serious, old and newis as pleasant as an internation
al bend of good coffees.
“The trio sings in half a dozzen languages, from carillon
French, to olive Portuguese, to
blue book English: ‘I t is not
surprising th a t
she won’t,
young man,’ go the surprisingly
workable lyrics of Hey Li Lee
Li Lee, ‘I t ’s th a t she has so
many unresolved problems in
her personality sructure th a t
it makes it very difficult fo r
her to achieve a decision in a
time of intensified emotional
stress’ ”.
{Continued on Page 2)
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What's Up

A ir Force Cadets
Honored A t Parade

Get Lucky

Flay "Crazy Questions”
After the ball
is over
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Student Directory
Assists Men Dating;
Lists Phone Numbers
The Student Directory for
1962-1963 will be available to
students in approxim ately a
week according to word from
the R egistrar’s office.
The Directory is a book com
piled by the R egistrar’s office
which gives the campus address,
home address, class, m arital
status, and campus phone num
ber of all students enrolled in
the University. The phone num
bers of campus buildings, sor
orities, and fraternities are also
listed.
There is also a directory of
faculty members, but it is not
known if the two directories
will be combined.
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Get Lucky

the taste to start with... the taste to stay with
The question is: IF SOCRATES WERE ALIVE TODAY, WHAT WOULD HE ADVISE

SMOKERJS? Good, smart advice. Of course it makes sense to enjoy the fine*
tobacco taste of Lucky Strike. This taste is the best reason to start with Luckies
:. . . the big reason Lucky smokers stay Lucky smokers. And this same taste is
what makes Lucky Strike the favorite regular cigarette of college students.
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The Detroit Symphony Reviewed
By Gregory Morrison
Wednesday evening the Uni
versity was host to the De
tro it Symphony Orchestra, in
itiatin g the 1962-1963 season of
the Blue and White Series. I t
was a superb beginning to a
promising season which will
bring such eminent artists as
Giogio Tozzi and Beveridge
W ebster to the University.
The program of the Symph
ony, though well executed, was
a disappointment. As required
by tradition there was a rom an
tic work, a Beethoven symph
ony, a W agner overture, a mod
ern work (if something com
posed in 1916 can be considered
modern) and a loud and spectac
ular finale. Yet the compositions
presented were perform ed w ith
skillfull and obvious virtuosity.
I t was unfortunate th a t Men
delssohn’s concert overture, The
Hebrides, composed from im
pressions of F ingal’s Cave which
he visited in Scotland, was the
first presentation; the listener
had the feeling th a t the orches
tra was not able to cope w ith
the more subtile nuances of
sound until the work gained
momentum.
The
conclusion,
however, was more than satis
factory, the musicians demon
stratin g th a t they could play
as dynamically as they had pre
viously played pallidly.
Far From Tradition
The m ajor work of the even
ing, Beethoven’s Symphony No.
7 in A Major, was conducted by
Paul P aray w ith decided orig
inality and freedom. In fact, the
tem pi a t times during the poco
sostenuto introduction to the
first movement were so f a r from
the established tradition th a t it
was hardly recognizable as Bee
thoven. In spite of this initial
irritation, the rest of the move
m ent proceeded smoothly.
The evening’s zenith was the
second movement (allegretto)
of the symphony. Of all of the
conductors heard, only Dr.
P aray has been able to release
the beauty of this movement,
by pressing his musicians to
the limits of their ability. To
describe this masterpiece ver
bally would in some way dimin
ish its beauty. Let it suffice to
say th a t music affords few equals to rival its art.
U nfortunately, every second
movement m ust have its third.
The trio was interesting, a t
least; usually the horns, clar
inets, and oboes sound as if
they are p a rt of the general
sound of the orchestra. P aray
makes the instrum ents sound
detached like true solos w ith a
reduced orchestra accompani
ment.
Incredible Speed
The famous fourth movement,
mai’ked allegro con brio, was
as brisk and spirited as it could
possibly have been. Athough

Strand
NOW — SAT.
Except
Sat. Matinee
I - CHARLTON |,ELSA

HESTON I T O M
panavision*

APARAMOUNT RELEASE

-T fte P /o e o n

through the first half of the
movement the orchestra seemed
to play mechanically, trapped by
the repetition of notes and ph
rases, it seemed to play con
tinually faste r as the end grew
near. The speed w ith which the
symphony concluded was in
credible, and amid the applause
of a gasping audience, the first
past of the concert was finish
ed.
The brief intermission over,
the orchestra performed W ag
ner’s Prelude to Die Meistersinger, a comic music dram a
completed in 1867. The Prelude
contains five of the m ajor mot
ives and four minor omtives
found in this immense drama.
The statem ent of the first of
them is usually a shock to the
uninitiated: the orchestra ex
plores into sound in a descend
ing, then ascending sweep. In a
form of departure the music
quotes themes involving char
acters or scenes from the
dram a: the M astersingers fan 
fare, the Prize Song, etc., and
then as the music builds up for
the third time, a smashing re
statem ent of the M astersinger’s
motive ends the work. Dr. P aray
employed all of his sources to
produce the overpowering effect
of the mucic.
Gem of Satire
Following the enthusiastic
reception of W agner’s contribu
tion to the concert, the orches
tra turned its energies to one
of Sergei Prokofiev’s most
charming
compositions,
his
F irst Symphony in D Major,
the popular “ Classical” Sym
phony. W ritten in 1916 partly
to placate Moscow critics who
were antagonistic to the com
posers modernistic style, the
work is a gem of satire on Eigh
teenth Century Mozartian m us
ic. Prokofiev’s peculiar type of
neo-classicism is dem onstrated
in both this symphony and his
equally delightful Sinfonietta
Opus 5 (or 48), examples of
w h a t M ozart m ight have pro
duced had he lived in this cen
tury.
Each of the four short move
ments is unsophisticated, epigram atic, and capricious. The
first movement is characterized
by musical abandon a t which the
listeners of M ozart would have
looked askance. The second
seems to have been created to
sustain the audience’s amuse
ment; it is the third in which
Prokofiev’s w it is most evident.
The gavotte sounds completely
upside down. P aray takes this
opportunity to prove th a t his
musicians are as light fingered
as they are serious. The con
clusion left somethind to be
desired however; the conductor
was as capricious w ith the tem 
po as the composer was with
the notes.

Steve McQueen
Nick Adams
Story of Men and W ar
Show a t 6:30 - 8:30
Nov. 2 & 3

AIDA

in
P ete Sellers
Show a t 6:30 - 837
Sun. & Mon.

Nov. 4 & 5

Meet Your Friends

Boys Night Out

at

Color & Cinemascope
Kim Novak - Tony Randall
Shown a t 6:30 - 8:45
Late permissions for Coeds
Monday night

NEED A HAIRCUT?
UNIVERSITY
BARBER SHOP

Student Ed. Assoc. Elects Officers

Town

PORTSMOUTH

COLONIAL
Now. thru Sat.,
Nov. 3rd
“TOWER of LONDON”
with Vincent Price
Vampire and the Ballerina
2 Horrific H its!
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Only Two Can Play

La Cantina

3

Hell is for Heroes

Fri. & Sat.

and

tCfie Jlcto

Pagan Feast
number of different works by
To conclude, Dr. P ra ry chose contemporary composers who
a French selection the fam iliar have little occasion to have their
Third Act Bacchanale from music heard.
On October 22, the SEA (Stu vember 29th, this committee will
Saint-Saens’ Samson and Del
We realize th a t music m ust dent Education Assoc.) elected disclose its plans. This Meet
ilah. To a modern Philistine, have box office appeal, and th a t officers for the coming year. ing will also be the deadline
the clever capturing by the
public is more interested in They are: President, Jean Glaz fo r membership, so all in terest
composer of the flavor of the the
hearing a time worn favorite ier; Vice-president, Brad Lutz, ed please attend. Meetings are
N ear E ast m ight be lost, but than
something which might Recording Secretary, Brenda held a t 6:30 p.m. in the Mem
our audience was visibly moved
Israel; Corresponding Secret orial Union.
by this attem pt to recreate mu assail its ears, but it b etter to ary, Mary Dawson; and T reas
On the list of coming events
sically the orgiastic celebration be disconcerted occasionally by urer, Judy Buttrick.
is the New H ampshire State
of the pagan feast. The work cacophony than to rem ain ig
A program committee was es Conference of SEA, which will
was received with thunderous norant of the a r t of our time. tablished to plan the activities be held Thursday, November
Thanks to recordings, we have
applause.
and work to be done by the 15th, a the Crotched Mountain
The first encore was Ralph an unprecedented opportunity SEA. A t the next meeting, No- Rehabilitation Center in Green
Vaughn W illiams’ vapid and un to hear works by our contem
field, New Hampshire. All stu 
imaginative Fantasia on Green- poraries; as anyone realizes,
dents are invited to attend.
sleeves. The opus is singularly however, impressions made by The Hebrides or the Bacchan Please see Miss Stone in Murkunexceptional, its redeeming a living orchestra are more dur
land 6C, Education D epartm ent.
feature being the lovely and able than those received from ale.Rarely is the U niversity priv
melancholy English ballad. I t a plastic disc. I t seems, there
to hear an orchestra of
was presumptuous of the com fore, th a t orchestras such as the ileged
A Kirghis is any member of
such high quality; indeed, one
poser, first to think he could D etroit Symphony m ight dis m
ight question the in terp reta a widespread people of Mon
improve on the melody, fu rth er tinguish themselves by introd
golian physical type and furto tack his name onto the finish ucing to their listening public tion of a p h rlse or a tempo, but kic speech, dwelling chiefly in
never
the
virtuosity
of
the
De
music
less
remote
in
expression
ed product. The Fantasia’s chief
w est central Asia.
recommendation is its brevity, and meaning to ou rtim e than tro it Symphony Orchestra.
and th a t could be improved up
on.
The second encore was a pop
ular favorite: the first p a rt of
the Prelude to Georges Bizet’s
opera, Carmen. The orchestra
w as ingenius in setting the
mood, this time an atmosphere
of excitement in the square of
Seville. I t was also successful
in capturing the spirit of Escamillio’s Second A ct aria,
which form s the central p a rt
of the Prelude; a retu rn to the
DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING EARLY
Franco-Spanish gypsy music
completes the introduction to
the opera (as perform ed).
WHILE OUR STOCKS ARE COMPLETE
Tied to Tradition
I t is noteworthy th a t the two
encores played were the same
the orchestra played in Concord
USE OUR CONVENIENT LAY AWAY PLAN
over a year ago. A symphony on
tour is very much tied to trad 
ition. In the time in which it
A SMALL DEPOSIT WILL HOLD YOUR GIFTS
took to perform the selection
from Carmen, or the Bacchan
ale, the orchestra could have
performed a Webern symphony,
FREE
GIFT
WRAPPING
a Brandt tone poem, or a com
p osition by Messiaen-or any

Franklin Theatre

Coming Wed., Nov. 7

Mme. Butterfly

'

Thursday, November 1, 1962

.

Thurs.

'

Tues. & Wed.

Nov. 6 & 7

Cape Fear
Gregory Peck - Polly Bergan
Robert Mitchum
Shown a t 6:30 - 8:35

Scholar dollars
travel farther
with SH ERA TO N
H O TELS
STUDENT.
FACULTY
D ISCOUNTS
Save on the going prices
of going places at
Sheraton Hotels.
Special save-money rates on
singles and greater savings per
person when you share a room
with one, two or three friends.
Generous group rates arranged
for athletic teams, clubs
and college clans on-fhe-go.
For rates, reservat ions or
further information, get in
touch with:
M R. PAT G REEN
C o lle g e R e la t io n s D s r .
S h e ra to n C o r p o r a t i o n
470 A t la n t ic A v e n u e
B o s t o n 10, M a s s .

p p illp g f f p f
xp;:;:j;vp;:-xp;X;pp; "
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A man with Alopecia Universalis*
doesn’t need this deodorant
He could use a woman's roll-on with impunity. Mennen Spray was
made for the man who wants a deodorant he knows will get through
to the skin . . . where perspiration starts.
Mennen Spray Deodorant does just that. It gets through to the
skin. And it works. All day. More men use Mennen Spray than any
other deodorant. Have you tried it yet?
640 and $1.00 plus tax
’ C o m p le te lack of body hair, inclu d in g that of the scalp, legs, arm pits, face,

etc.

® fie jStetu D am p sfitre

Letters To The Editor

P u b lis h e d w eekly th ro u g h o u t th e college y e a r b y th e
s tu d e n ts o f th e U n iv e rs ity o f N ew H a m p s h ire .

Dave Jackson, Editor-in-Chief
Bob Butler, Associate Editor; Carol Murray, Managing Editor;
Mike Kubara, News Editor; Pete Randall, Sports Editor.
Paul McEachern, Business M anager; Dick C hartrain, Advertising Manager;
Bob Houle, Circulation Manager.
Staff writers; Terri Richards, Marcia Feldman, Janette Irving, Lois Hannabury,
iffilizabeth Thompson, Michele Zazzaro, Ross DeaGhman, and Spence Michlin.
A d v e rtisin g E e p r e s e n ta tiv e s : N a tio n a l A d v e rtisin g S erv ice, In c ., N ew Y o rk .
E n te re d a s second-class m a tte r a t th e p o s t office a t D u rh a m , N ew H a m p s h ire , u n d e r th e A c t of
M arch 8, 1879. A ccepted f o r m a ilin g a t sp ecial r a t e of p o s ta g e p ro v id e d f o r in se c tio n 1103, A c t of
O cto b er 8, 1917. A u th o riz e d S e p te m b e r 1, 1918.
S u b sc rip tio n r a t e ; $3.00 p e r y e a r
L ocal a d v e rtis in g ac cep te d a t th e r a t e of $1.10 p e r co lu m n in c h .

Som e Deserved Praise
explain the Cuban situation to UNH
students.

For President Bell
For various reasons, Presidents of
the Student Senate seldom have re
ceived anything but criticism in this
paper’s editorials.
But we feel th a t this y ear’s Presi
dent, Randy Bell, has been doing an
unusually good job.
We are especially pleased with his
organizing of the recent King-Pillsbury debate.
Bell is the first Senate President we
know of th a t has manifested a gen
uine interest in students and student
affairs. His imagination, initiative,
and ambition have not only recaptur
ed the value and esteem of Student
Government, but will also do much
to enhance the public impression of
the University of New Hampshire.

For the Football Coach and His Team
Football Coach Chief Boston and
his team have given New Hampshire
football fans something to cheer
about.
v;
It is difficult to single out the real
outstanding players on this team, but
w e’d like to mention Lloyd Wells, the
leading quarterback of the Yankee
Conference, Dan Serieka, the leading
punter, and Fred DiQuatro who is
s,econd in rushing average.

For Mr. Ronald Barrett
Also deserving praise is Memorial
Union Director Ronald B arrett for his
concern for student knowledge of
world affairs.
The Federal Government h a d
barely imposed the quarantine on
Cuba when Mr. B arrett arranged for
Saville Davis, Foreign News Editor
for the Christian Science Monitor, to

For the Student Body
There are other students and other
organizations th a t we could also
praise. It is interesting to note th a t
the usual apathy of the student body
is much less this year.
There seems to be a much greater
interest in moist student activities.
We are pleased with the growing
awareness of UNH students.

For the “H”
And a word of thanks to the coed
who returned the H of the “Hi Alum
ni” sign th a t had been missing since
Homecoming weekend.

Dean Keesey Replies
To the E ditor:
The McClure letter in your
issue of October 25 provides
no evidence th a t he really un
derstands the policy concerning
the use of alcohol on campus.
The intent of the policy respect
ing possession of aleholic bev
erages in residence halls, f r a t
ernities and sororities is unequi
vocal. There is to be no alcohol.
I believe the m ost intelligent
and most effective method of
controlling the use of alcohol
on a campus m ust be based on
the student’s conscience. A good
many students already person
ally accept the policy and abide
by it. House councils and officers
in the residence halls, in ad
dition to employed student
counselors, and officers in the
fratern ities and sororities have
been asked to provide discip
line fo r those students who are

not willing to accept and abide
by the policy. We have asked
them to handle the first several
violations committed by uncoop
erative individuals. We have
asked them to rep o rt repeated
violations (beyond two) and
more serious violations to the
Judiciary Board. We believe
students prefer to enforce the
rules if it comes to a choice
between student enforcement
and U niversity adm inistrative
enforcement.
Mr. McClure appears to have
no confidence th a t the m ajority
of his fellow students will be
responsible. He appears to wish
to have enforcement taken out
of student hands. If student en
forcement can not or will not
be effective, then Mr. McCmre
may be right, th a t I m ust "g et
tough.” Personally, I believe it
is too early to know w hether

generally, students are able or
willing to handle the problem of
th eir use of alcohol responsibly
under the new policy which pro
hibits possession of alcoholic
beverages in U niversity build
ings and in fratern ities and sor
orities. Despite w hatever Mr.
McClure thinks about the situ a
tion I am pledged to giving stu 
dents an opportunity to try to
handle the problem themselves.
If they fail, we shall have to
take another approach, — but
not yet.
Mr. McClure was quite clear
as to w hat he thinks I should
do. I am sure th at, in the spirit
of fair play, he will not object
to my saying to him th a t w hat
he should do as a counselor is
to pitch in responsibly and give
us a hand as his position as a
counselor implies he will.
Dean C. Robert Keesey

Favors Republicans
To the Editor:
A fter reading your editorial
"Two P arty System”, I thought
it quite an appropriate coincid
ence th a t a letter appeared on
the same page under the head
ing "Irresponsibility.”
You w rite, “the November
election becomes meaningless.”
I should hope th a t neither the
U. S. nor any state ever falls
to a point where a national elec
tion is considered meaningless.
I should hope th a t neither the
U.S. nor any state ever falls
to a oint where a national elec
tion is considered meaningless.
In the upcoming election the
Republicans combined years of
service and experience outnum
ber those of the Democrats 5 to
1 . Perhaps when the Democrats
can produce a qualified candid
ate who can m atch the experien
ce of the Republican’s, then the*y
could have som ething to offer
the voters of New Hampshire
and of th eir own party.
The people of New Hampsh
ire m ust be satisfied w ith the
"one-party system ” or else they
would have voted it out. The

voters of New Ham pshire are
not told how to vote, or forced
to vote for one party. They do
it by choice.
N orris Cotton did not vote against the 67,000 senior citizens
of our state when he turned
down medicare. He voted against the incapabilities and
shortcomings of the program as
a whole.
John Pillsbury has had more
legislative experience than his
opponent, John King. He is al
so "honest, sincere and capable”
and is for a “program of pro
gress” for the sta te ’s people.
You support Tom M cIntyre
and say th a t he “will do more
for New Hampshire.” Does he
also have relatives in the White
House? You say Perkins Bass
“does not seem to know the
interests of the people, and does
not care enough to ask.” Evi
dently the people he represented
thought he cared enough about
them to re-elect him three times
to the House of Representatives.
Back in 1959, the “deep con
servatism ” of Louis Wyman
predicted th a t there would be
missiles in Cuba under Russian

control. I t has been the Repub
licans and conservatives who
have been crying for action in
the Cuban situation. Perhaps we
need more conservatives who
can see these things happening
long before the liberals.. Louis
Wyman has served as A ttorneyGeneral of New Hampshire and
was chairman of the N ational
Association of S tate’s A ttorneyGenerals. Evidently people out
side the state respect him also.
Jam es Cleveland’s experience
completely overshadows th a t of
his Democratic opponent. Here
is another case where the Demo
crats have no one who com
pares to the Republican candid
ate.
To split a solid Ticket fo r the
mere reason of having represen
tatives from both parties is as
silly as voting fo r a hair-do,
fam ily name or “student cur
iosity.”
November’s Republican tic
ket will send two conservatives
and two liberals to W ashington
and will put a capable man in
the State House.
James T. Murray ’65

Drinking Not Necessary
To the Editor:

Jay Morrison, Boo Parker
To Head 1963 Frosh Camp
Bob P arker and Jay Morrison
have been named co-directors
by an already hard at work
Freshm an Camp executive staff.
"N ext year’s camp will con
centrate more on introducing
freshm en to the kinds of peo
ple and the types of questions
th a t a person who seeks a liber
al education should encounter,”
said Miss P arker a t the last
meeting.
Working w ith the co-directors,
is an experienced executive
staff. Its
members, Ralph
Young, Business M anager; Pam
Paten, Secretary; K atie Spendel, Theme D irector; and Sam
Cody, Personnel Director; have
all attended Freshm an Camp"

and have been counselors for
a t least one year.
Persone D irector Cody an
nounce th a t all students in ter
ested in applying for a posit
ion as counselor should register
for an interview and obtain ap
plication form in Room 205 of
New Hampshire Hall. Applica
tions wil be accepted from Nov
ember 6 through 10 between 9
a.m. and 4 p.m.
The tradition of Freshm an
Camp has, in past years, been
rew arding for both freshmen
and counselors, and we hope to
surpass the great success of
1962 Camp under A rt Learnard
and Sandy U nterm an, said Di
rector Morrison.

UConn, UNH Bands Share
Field At Saturday’s Game
A form er member of the fam 
ous John Philip Sousa band, Ed
ward J. Heney of St. P eters
burg, Fla., will direct massed
high school bands in a program
of Sousa marches during halftim e a t the UNH-Springfieid
football game. The game will be
played here on November 10.
According to Donald M attran,
UNH hand director, 608 high
School band members from

towns in all six New England
states will meet here to form
one large band. Before the
game, they will m arch from
Thompson Hall to the stadum.
A fter the game, a band from
Lewiston, Maine, will present a
special program on the field.
The students will arrive here
on F riday night, November 9,
and will participate in campus
activities with UNH band mem
bers as guides.

P ro m p te r’s
Box
By Bill Moody
On November second and
third and again on November
ninth and tenth, students and
faculty of the U niversity will
have an opportunity to view
Chamber Theatre here a t the
University. The play "Pickwick
P apers” has been adapted fo r
the th eater by Mr. John C. E d
wards of the Speech and Drama
D epartm ent of U.N.H.
For those who are not fam iliar
w ith Chamber Theatre produc
tion it is necessary to keep in
mind th a t Chamber Theatre is
not a play in the common sense
of the word, rather, its princi
ple function is to give the aud
ience a chance to see litera
ture performed on the stage as
literature. Chamber Theatre is
not an attem pt to polish or re 
vise an existing novel; the ad
ap ter m ust rely on the words
of the novel w ith as much con
fidence as the reader would re
ceive w ith book in hand. The
audience is then given the add
ed advantage of its physical
representation on the stage.
A simple definition of Chamber
Theatre would be a method of
presenting undram atized fiction
fo r the stage as w ritten. The
only changes involved are those
necessitated by tim e lim ita
tions, stage settings, and for
the number of actors involved.
Such changes are made by dele
tion of segments of the prose
work which does not detract
from the author’s statem ent or

a year as a resu t of the b etter has to drink to gain the assur
In the October 25th publica work these socially advanced ance and courage needed to face
tion of The New Hampshire on citizens produce. This country the problems of life. I refuse to
page 4, two statem ents were did spend $12,964,564,000 for believe th a t everyone on our
printed concerning the consump the education of 37,244,284 chil campus needs a few drinks in
dren in public schools in 1960-61 him before he can face his
tion of alcoholic beverages.
The contention was made th a t so a t least we are being educa friends affably. I refuse to ibe
the law in New Hampshire set ted as fa st as some are being included in the general sta te
tin g the age of 21 as the legal socially developed, but by a ments th a t I have quoted from
age lim it fo r persons buying and very slight m argin: $ 1.00 for The New H ampshire and I am
consuming alcoholic beverages alcohol and $1.13 fo r public sure there are many others on
campus who do not wish to be
is archaic. This profound con schools.
clusion is based on "the accept
The facts here are taken from so included.
Upton Sinclair (Pulitzer P ri
ed fact th a t drinking is an im the September 22, 1962 issue of
p o rtan t p a rt of our society and The Union Signal, a journal of ze W inner) said in The Cup of
our social development.”
social welfare. W hat I have Fury, "It has long been my fate
to live among drinking people:
This is a well founded fact. said thus f a r certainly supports novelists, poets, playw rights and
Our society considers drinking your claim th a t "drinking is an stars of stage and screen. I
so im portant th a t the money im portant p a rt of our society have seen two-score of them go
spent on alcoholic beverages in and our social development”. to their doom, eleven as suici
1961 was $12,000,000,000. I t Your article stated fu rth er, "It des. I say it is a frig h tfu l thing
costs $18,000 a minute to sup is difficult to avoid drinking be th a t so much of the talen t and
ply the drinkers in this country cause i_t is such an accepted p art genius of America should have
w ith alcoholic beverages. To fu r of our social standards, even been distorted by alcoholic pois
th e r substantiate the above though it is legally wrong.”
oning. . . most of them started
quote, 9,000,000 people in Am
From these two statem ents it with vision and courage, but in
erica are so advanced in their would seem th at, w ithout drink the _end the example they give
social development th a t they ing, a person could not develop us is of sickness of mind and
have taken on the task of con socially or be accepted by so soul.”
suming alcohol on a full-tim e ciety. I t is this insinuation th a t
A pparently Upton Sinclair
basis, and in so doing have has caused me to w rite this let would not care to be included
jointed the elite in the group of ter. I refuse to believe th a t in these two generalizations
the socially advanced called Al everyone on our campus needs either. Too bad . . . a Pulitzer
coholics and Problem Drinkers. this crutch to develop and sur Prize W inner who will never de
Business and industry in the vive socially. I refuse to believe velop socially.
United States lose $1,000,000,000 th a t everyone on our campus
John D. Buttny ’65
point of view.
W hat makes Chamber Thea
tre different from the conven
tional play? Prim arily, the use
of a n arrato r dram atically in
volved as the voice of the au
thor himself. As the controlling
element, the n arrato r or voice
of the author gives to the aud
ience the thoughts and feelings
of the character being p o rtray 
ed. Thus the audience sees the
action from both their own
point of view and th a t of the

narrator.
The charming triv iality of
When Chamber Theatre was Dicken’s “Pickwick P ap ers”
originated as a classroom exer should lend itself well to this
cise a t N orthw estern U nivers type_ of adaptation. The novel,
ity in 1947, it was found th a t consisting of short stories or
students could read dialogue “papers”, is one Victorian ad
w ith vitality and richness, but venture a fte r another. L et us
were often disinterested w ith hope th a t th e upcoming pro
descriptive narration. To revi duction retains this sp irit of
talize narrative passages of in adventure and th a t Chamber
terpretive works, students were Theatre as a whole remains new
asked to stage and act out and exciting in an age-worn
those passages. Thus a new tradition of "the play’s the
form of th eatre was horn.
thing.”

Wives Invited
To Reception
The wives of the adm inistra
tive officers of the U niversity
of New Hampshire are having
an inform al reception on No
vember seventh a t 8:00 p.m.
in the home of Mrs. Jere Chase
fo r the wives of students of
the University. I t is hoped this
will help students’ wives to be
come acquainted w ith each other
and feel a closer tie w ith the
University.
To reach Mrs. Chase’s house,
proceed from Durham on Madbury Road, cross the railroad
bridge and take the first rig h t
(Perkins Road) and then the
first left. There will be signs a t
the turns. Transportation will
also be provided from the Mem
orial Union for any who wish
it. W ait a t the Inform ation
Desk.

Peace Corps
Film Friday

Army Cade,s Honorei,; Senate Opposes
Raymond Trudeau Cited ^
For Summer Camp

Tuesday afternoon th e cad
ets of the Arm y ROTC Brigade
held their firs t review of the
school year. The review was
to honor distinguished cadet
officers of th e brigade.
Brig. General Donald B. H ar
riot (USA R etired), an alum 
nus of UNH, presented th e Re
tired Officers Medal to Cadet
Lt. Col. Raymond Trudeau. The
retired officers association of
which Col. Bryant, UNH alum 
ni executive is a director, an
nually presents to the cadet
who was outstanding a t the
summ er camp the retired offi
cers award.
Colonel Charles Dawson, P ro
fessor of Civil Engineering, pre
sented the Reserve Officers A s
sociation Award to Cadet Col
onel Gerald Janelle. The reserve
A tte n tio n F r e s h m e n !
officers aw ard is presented to
,
. • -i i
j, * *1 the top ranking cadet a t the
By B arbara Robidoux
« "I, 1 ° } Pa.r tlcularX think F o rt Deveng Summer Camp.
Hitchcock
Hall
„ ,.+.
, J a t the f00d 13 g rea t but fo r
Mr> Je re Ch
Executive
Topic: Conditions a t Commons the money we pay I think it’s Vice President of the U niversity
Dining Hall,
W0ltn
of New Hampshire, presented
The following is a conversa
■
“ .?* tt”1!!
Distinguished M ilitary Student
tion which I recently witnessed
Gibbs H all
Badges to Cadet Colonel Gerald
in a crowded corridor of De"I think th a t if it is a t all Janelle, Cadet Lt. Colonels Raym eritt Hall. A group of fresh possible a menu should he posniond Trudeau and Robert Faumen had gathered in the corridfor all to see. cher, Cadet M ajors Louis Newor and were patiently w aiting ted
T-e a t Commons
a1>
sky, Clark Hein and Sandy
fo r T-Hall to chime and their If
entire
week s certainly
menu 13 out
of anthe
question,
a Fiacco and to Cadet Captain
next class to begin.
Thomas McSherry.
I t seems the Frosh had been menu fo r each meal could be
The Distinguished M ilitary
F or example: Since
enthusiastically discussing the
Student Badge is awarded to
current world situation and they breakfast is essentially the outstanding cadets in M ilitary
each day, a t breakfast post
finally came to the conclusion asame
menu for lunch and then a t Science who have been selected
th a t the situation was a point
as candidates fo r a commission
less one to w orry about since lunch tim e post a menu for in the regular army.
dinner.
I’m
suie
th
a
t
a
m
ajority
there was nothing th a t they
directly could do to remedy it. of my classm ates will agree th a t
In an attem pt to bow out of P°stin2 a
would save us
the discussion one of the frosh
. 1(™S minut,es
, w aiting
in
line
fo
r
a
meal
which in the
hurriedly m u t t e r e d : "Well,
end
is
never
eaten.”
th a t’s th e w ay the cookie boun
"W essie” W ebster
ces.”
Hitchcock Hall
Im mediately another freshreplied: “But cookies don’t boun
“Considering th a t everyone
ce.”
. ...
. . .
can’t be happy every meal, the
Ih e first frosh thought _ for quality and ta ste of Commons’
a moment and then, as if a food are not bad on the whole,
g rea t light had dawned, he re- I t m ight end m any grievances,
plied; _ I hey do a t Commons!” how ever, if th e food w as hot
Judging by the tone of this when served, since cold vegeconversation and others which tables aren’t very appetizing.”
are heard on many different
B arbara Hatch
occasions on campus, the gen
Randall Hall
eral concensus of opinion a“I
think
th
a t if there were
mong the members of the Class
of ’66 concerning the conditions music in Commons it would
a t Commons is th a t these con make eating there much more
ditions are in need of some al enjoyable. If it is impossible
terations. The following com to have a juke-box like they
ments made by members of the have in the Union even a radio
Class of ’66 suggest specifically would do. T hat would also en
w hat these alterations should able us to hear news ^broadcasts
J
1
which w ithin the p ast weeks
be:
“I think th a t because it is a have become so im portant to
traditional thing on the UNH us.”
“Boots” Flannagan
campus to complain about the
Hitchcock Hall
food a t Commons this naturally
has made me, like m ost other
Such are the opinions of the
freshmen, prejudiced. From the class of ’66 concerning their
very beginning we heard only meals a t Commons. Thanks for
un avorab^e reports from the your co-operation Frosh, and
upperclassm en about Commons, keep the comments coming.
Nevertheless, when I find Remember: w ithout your supparticles of food on supposedly port this series of articles will
clean’ silverware I feel th a t be a failure
my complaints are justified.
This situation has occurred not
1 have one favor to ask of
only once or twice but many Y°u- Since I have a deadline of
tim es since I have been eating Sunday night to meet, I would
a t Commons; it has been espec- appreciate it if you would get
ially noticeable during the p ast Y°ur comments to me sometime
two weeks. This is ju st plain 'before the Sunday afternoon
unsan itary and though it in- which precedes the issues in
curs a danger to my health I ’m which they are to appear. Othercertainly not about to eat w ith wise, I cannot guarantee th a t
my fingers.”
they will be printed.
Joanne G authier
N ext Week’s Topic: “DormitHitchcock Hall
m itory Life”.
A representative of the ag 
ricultural division of the Peace
Corps will present a film and
lecture on Monday, November
5, a t 7:30 p.m. a t 212 Pettee
Hall.
Mr. Jam es Lay will speak on
the agricultural opportunities
in Peace Corps work to all in
terested students.
L ast year two students from
the School of A griculture and
one from Thompson School en
tered the Peace Corps.
Refreshm ents will follow a
discussion. The lecture is being
sponsored by the F orestry and
Wildlife Club and the Home Ec
onomics Club.
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For Sphinx
The Student Senate defeated
a motion designed to provide
the Sophomore Sphinx w ith
funds to cover th e ir expenses
during orientation week.
I t is the practice fo r Sopho
more Sphinx to p ay fo r their
own meals and jackets while
perform ing th eir service to th e
University.
The senators opposed the
granting of an "outright g ift”

S A V E

to an honor society as it w asin g th eir action of changing
fe lt th a t M ortar Board and Sen the drinking rule w ithout first
ior Key which are also active notifying th e Student Senate.
during Orientation Week would The^ second urged th a t the ad
desire compensation, also, a n d m inistration refer any fu tu re
the Senate T reasury would he changes to the Senate, where
unable to meet this demand.
they m ay be freely discussed.
Establish Scholarship
Beanie Monopoly
The Senate established a
One Senator said th a t “the Student
Scholarship of
Sphinx have a monopoly on the $30 fo r aSenate
full-tim e U niversity
sale of beanies and hence student. The requirem ents fo r
should be able to g ra n t its this scholarship are th a t the
members money from th eir own student be of a t least Sopho
treasu ry .”
more standing and th a t he have
The Senate passed two reso a t least a 2.5 accumulative av
lutions pertaining to the new erage. Students will he recom
drinking rule. The first recom mended by the Financial Aids
mendation th a t a le tte r be sent Office and selected by the Sen
to the adm inistration protest- ate Executive Council.

S A V E

S A V E

RECORDS
SAVE $ 1 .0 0 on all L. P.’s
(Even The Most Popular Brand Names)

4 5 ’s ONLY 77«
For Each L. P. Album Purchased
Free Chance on Monthly Drawing
Inquire At Store

STROGEN’S TV SALES & SERVICE
NET TO FRANKLIN THEATRE

10 JENKINS CT.

Tel. 868-2411

Flavor! Full flavor in a filter cigarette.
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filter cigarette! Next time, smoke Winston.
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Christian Science Organization
Sponsors Lecture By Paul S. Seeley
W here do good ideas come
from ? A t a Christian Science
lecture here Sunday afternoon,
P aul S tark Seeley of Portland,
Oregon, said th a t the answer is
God. He defined God as “the
universal Mind, Principle, the
intelligent source and gover
nor of all real thinking.”
Doubts Brain is Source
Of Drought
“The once common belief th a t
th e m aterial brain is the source
of thought, is today being
questioned,” he noted. “Some
neurologists now declare th a t
brain is brain, and mind is
mind, and they do not know
how th ey m eet.”
There is nothing in the n a
tu re of m a tte r to indicate it
can produce character, a con
cept such as justice, or even one
intelligent thought, he observ
ed. “ Something g reater than
the individual is involved.”
Mr. Seeley’s lecture was
sponsored by the Christian Sci
ence O rganizatin a t the U ni
versity and was introduced to
the audience by Jean Stilson,
Secretary of the Organization.
Just What is God Doing
In searching out the nature

College Of Agriculture
Announces Plans
For Honor Program
An Honors P rogram has been
instituted by the College of A g
riculture.
According to inform ation re 
leased by the College applicants
m ust have a 3.0 average upon
entering th eir sophomore or
junior years. The student m ust
be invited to participate in the
program by a faculty member.
Permission m ust also be sec
ured from the departm ent in
volved and the Dean.

of God, th e lecturer said he
found it helpful to ask himself,
“Ju st w hat is God doing?” In
answer, he said th a t God m ust
be im parting all the true ideas
th a t men ever have. This is an
“impressive commitment,” he
added, and considering the es
tim ate of some astronom ers
th a t there are a t least ten bil
lion planets in the universe
where life sim ilar to ours may
exist, it’s “something only in
finite Mind can do.”
Evil Thoughts Cannot
Come From God
B ut
w hat
about
evil
thoughts ? They cannot some
from God, Mr. Seeley declared,
quoting the Apostle Jam es:
“Doth a fountain send fo rth
a t the same place sweet w ater
and b itte r? ” He emphasized
th a t evil is the opposite of God,
true Mind and is a “negative
sense of mind”, a “pseudo”
mind th a t is m aterial and false.
The p attern of the evil or nega
tive sense of mind is first to
“originate its m ortal, ungod
like man, then to m urder w hat
it _ m akes through accident,
crime, w ar, disease.”
Individuals are Responsible
_“Each individual is respon
sible fo r the thoughts th a t he
is thinking,” and m ust decide
w hether to “accept the positive
thoughts th a t are provided for
us by the Mind th a t is our God,
or consent to be governed by
the negative thoughts of the
godless m aterial mind which
always end in trouble.” The
ability to separate between
these two different kinds of
thought comes from God, the
lecturer said.
In his summary, Mr. Seeley
declared th a t God is “indispens
able to man, even the Mind
th a t is th e source of a ll his in
te llig e n t

th o u g h ts. T his

Mind

is universal and is the contin
uing source of w orthy thoughts
fo r men on all planets where
men m ay be”, he said. God is
“the Life-Principle of all real
being.”
Y o u r N e w Y o r k L if e

For Fine Food

a g e n t in

Durham

The College

—

Lenny Dobens

-------------------------------------------------- l

ROBERT P. ALIE
Doctor of Optometry
Hours 9-5:30 and by Appoint
ment.
!
476 Central Ave.
Dover
Telephone SH 2-5719
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Mischa Mischakoff
Presents Workshop
“J u st w hat is the value to 
day of playing scales?” Its an
swer was obvious the moment
Mischa Mischakoff, famed vio
linist and concertm aster of the
D etroit Symphony, touched bow
to string. A t a recital workshop
given la st Wednesday he ex
plained th a t scales are the bas
ics of all music, and thus th eir
importance in daily practice to
the instrum entalist. (H ere one
could detect a fain t groan from
the musicians in the audience.)
During his recital, Mischak
off was accompanied by Donald
Steele, pianist. Following sel
ections from Saine-Saens, Chop
in and Bach, he was joined by
Dr. Andrew Galos, violin, for
Bach’s “ Concerto for Two Vio
lins” we were all m ost im pres
sed w ith the velvet quality of
tone his 300-year old violin pro
duced.
Many of those in the crowd
had come from miles away to
attend this recital-dem onstration. A spot check by Mischakoff
during his workshop period re
vealed a large percentage were
of violinists of all shapes and
sizes. To them especially, hear
ing advice from such an author
ity in th e field was an experi
ence not soon to be forgotten.

W1NH-TV
T© Caver
Election
The Democratic candidates
fo r m ajor offices in New H am p
shire were
interviewed on
WENH-TV, Channel 11, la st
Thursday n ig h t from 8:00 to
9:00 in the first of three special
election program s produced by
the educational television sta 
tion.
W ith a g ran t from the Kaltenborn Foundation, Channel 11
cooperated w ith the New H am p
shire League of Women Voters
in presenting the Democratic
candidate last week, followed
by their Republican counter
p arts this week, Thursday, No
vember 1, from 8:00 to 9:00
p.m.
The third program in the
series will be the election night
coverage — November 6 a pro
gram which will include reports
on the m ajor New Hampshire
races w ith an analysis of the
retu rn s as they come in and re
ports on the m ajor contests in
other states.
The dodo, a clumsy, flightless
bird believed to be extinct, may
be m aking a comeback.

Sally Horner Interviews For P. C.
A t a luncheon la st Friday,
Miss Sally Horner, member of
the U niversity Division of the
Peace Corps, answered ques
tions and explained more about
the function and scope of the
Peace Corps in its year-and-ahalf existance.
Leaving no doubt as to the
overwhelming success of the
Peace Corps and its support by
Americans themselves, Miss
H orner cited B arry Goldwater’s
endorsement, noting a t the same
tim e the interest his son has
shown in joining.
Unique Spirit
The Peace Corps, she explain
ed is distinguished from the pro
fessional corps of international
workers mainly by its unique
and enthusiastic spirit. Em ph
asizing th a t the Peace Corps
goes only where invited, she
explained the Corpsman’s dut
ies are on a “middle” level of
assistance a n d
cooperation,
working under local authorities.
Many of the questions center
ed around general qualifications,
w hether 18 is too young for
such a job and w hether two and
a half months is too short fo r
adequate training in the langu
age and customs of the train ees’
prospective country.
Most Considor Maturity
Recognizing the validity of
these questions, Miss H orner
brought out th a t the m aturity

of the individual, ra th e r th an
his age alone is a more accur
ate facto r fo r consideration;
however, the average age of a
Corpsman is 24 and some 180
out of the total 4000 have only
a high school degree.
She agreed th a t two and a
half months was hardly adequ
ate, but noted th a t this tra in 
ing is one of g rea t intensity.
As an example she told of the
first Corpsmen assigned to
Thailand; upon th eir arrival
they gave an opening speech in
the difficult Thai language,
which so impressed the officials,
th a t th eir speeches were re 
broadcast throughout the coun
try.
May Come Under UN
Many other nations, espec
ially those of Scandinavia and
W est Germany, are a t present
setting up program s sim ilar to
the Peace Corps. In a couple of
years, she expects, the Peace
Corps and all sim ilar in tern a
tional assistance program s will
come under the direction of the
United Nations.
The M editerranean Sea cov
ers an area of approxim ately
1,145,000 square miles.

THE^BELL TELEPHONE C O M P A N IE S
SALUTE: ED MULLETT
Ed M ullett (B.S.E.E., 1956; M.S.E.E., 1962) is P roject
Engineer w ith the New England Telephone Company in
Boston. Ed is assigned to the State A rea Radio T ransm is
sion Group which planned and designed the Com pany’s first
m ajor microwave system to be used fo r message service.
On another project, he made design and cost studies for
the first educational television system in New England.

c

E d’s career has presented m any unusual engineering
challenges and rew ards an d a chance to get his M aster’s
Degree at com pany expense.
Ed M ullett and other young engineers like him in Bell
Telephone Companies throughout the country help bring
the finest com m unications service in the world to the homes
and businesses of a growing America.

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES

Cuban Crisis • . •
(Continued from Page 1)
munists wouldn’t take over,
got into the Cold W ar as it
He Baid th a t the “antipathy
looks to newspapermen.
between the ruling group and
A fter World W ar II we made W ashington was so great th a t
a “simple decision’ th a t it we w eren’t in a position to^ be
“didn’t pay to back down to a t aken. We would have bailed
person like H itler . . . let him out the communist regime if we
get' momentum . . . taking one had.”
thing a fte r another.”
Regarding aid to Communist
Since then we have employed China he feels th a t we should
a “containment and deterrent take the chance and hope th a t
system ” of putting “one foot the b etter fed people will be
over the line and fighting.”
abl? to do something about”
I t has worked since th a t pol- their situation,
icy and simple decision. We
When asked if he thought
checked the Berlin Blockade, th a t a World W ar would result
Korean W ar, and the Greek from the present crisis in Cuba
Civil W ar. Only the Chinese he replied th a t “something will
Civil W ar could be called again he done to clear it up . . . one
fo r the other side.
way or another be decided.”
Defensive R estraint
He concluded th a t this is
To answer the question of "exactly w hat we’ve been facour having bases in Turkey, the
*n Berlin. We’ve been ready
“only answer you can give is to use nuclear we^pipns for
to go back to this fundam ental.” 7 ear3 and new we’re up against
Our “system of restra in t of it.”
communism was essentially deHr. Holden, Chairman of the
fensive.” T hat of the commun- Government Departm ent, noted
ists is “aggressive.”
th a t twelve years ago students
“We do honestly try to de- flocked to hear a convocation on
fend and we have to stand on the Korean situation and many
this. “Are we going to let our- others had already left for
selves be drawn into World home, but within a few days the
W ar I II” by a panic situation, crisis had dissolved.
Davis queried.
The Communists “m ust have r i .
known we were going to detect UGuCllG • • •
it.” The president said we would
„
double our watch. “Why then
(Continued From Page 1)
did they do i t ? ”
not change it.”
To Force a Trade
In summary King stated th a t
Davis feels that, m ost likely, New Hampshire pays the “highit was to force a trade of bases, est utility rates in the country"
The president said we would and th a t this has had an adfight. Khrushchev, not believing verse effect on new industry. He
words decided to try us and said • th a t as governor, Pillssee.
bury “would keep these rates
He wanted to know if we up.”
would stand up and be preparHe countered Pillsbury’s “de
ed before he made a “power ficit spending” charge by statmove” in Berlin. This is now ing th a t “if we can spend 9 milthe “most logical” explanation lion on recreation, we can spend
“accepted in W ashington now.” 10 million on education.”
The trends are now appearing.
He fu rth e r defended his stand
Khrushchev has tested us and on education by stating th a t the
knows we mean w hat we said, state has 800 students in schools
This is the “simple decision” with only one teacher. He said
working again.
he was proud of the University
Brazil and Mexico voted to but th a t we should not shut
support the action of the presi- our eyes to Keene and Plydent. We would have forfeited mouth.
this support if we had gone in
Pillsbury in his closing reearlier.
m arks again said he would not
The aim of our action is “not spend much time on the vituto show muscle” but to show perative charges of King. He
the world th a t we are inter- said he was not a “lobbyist”
ested in creating peace. We and th a t he never voted on utshouldn’t let “m ilitary policy ility questions. He called for
dominate civil policy.”
the removal of the Public UtilDavis feels th a t Castro is ities Commission from politics,
not a communist but has “ju st
He described Ed Thornton of
committed himself.” He tried to the Public U tilities Commission
be a popular revolutionist but as a “good m an” who deserves
was over-ready and w ent wrong, consideration f o r reappointWhen Castro became sufficient- ment.
ly implicated w ith the communHe summed up the condition
ists, the Soviet Union became of education in New Hampshire
the dominant power.
as “average.” He called fo r
In an exclusive interview the “old principle of pay as you
granted The New Hampshire go” in m eeting educational
a fte r the convocation, Davis costs. He said the “long range
fu rth e r explained why the U. S. solution is in a new source of
didn’t aid Cuba so the com- taxation.”

Dr. H udon G ives
Lecture on M alro u x
Andre Malroux’s novel, “La
Condition H umaine”, was the
subject of this week’s LA 51
lecture given by Dr. M. Louis
Hudon, professor of French.
N early eighty students, m ost of
whom had previously read the
book, attended the lecture.
Dr. Hudon, a specialist in
French literature, began his
lecture w ith some considera
tions of literatu re in general
and M alroux’s novel in p a rti
cular.
Language Sharpened
Quoting a French author he
said “L iterature gives a purer
sense to the words of the
Tribe; “it sharpens language,
our instrum ent of daily com
munication. And comparing the
novel to poetry, Hudon stated,
“The modern novel is no long
er public, but a more intim ate
th in g ;” things m ay be w ritten
in novels th a t cannot be w rit
ten in form s of literatu re th a t
are m eant to be read aloud.
The novel, he explained is
more easily translatable than
poetry: the novel can be tra n s
lated w ithout loss of essential
meaning, while poetry loses
much.
Dr. Hudon said th a t the ac
cepted title of Malroux’s novel,
“Man’s F ate,” was unfortunate
because it tends to obscure the
central theme which is the extingencies of the human condi
tion.
The book deals w ith the Civil
W ar in China between the Com
munists and the N ationalists
and its significance m ight bein w hat Professor Hudon calls

“its illusion of historical vera
city.”
Violence for Escape
Upon first reading, he said,
“I thought the work was proCommunist, h ut repeated read
ings have convinced me th a t it
was not concerned simply w ith
political overtones of human
life.”
Dr. Hudon explained th a t the
novel is full of violence and
destruction because this is typi
cal of the tw entieth century. He
suggested th a t men seek out
violence as a means of escape.
The _characters all seem to be
looking fo r a way out; some
find it in violent action, others
in sex, drugs or art. And all
are experiencing a t least some
degree of success.
Quotes Pascal
Professor Hudon quoted P as
cal the g rea t French w riter:
“N othing pleases us but com
b at — not victory — we go to
our destruction alone.” P as
cal’s image of man, his essen
tial loneliness, were all in the
back of M alroux’s mind.
The tragic conclusion of the
novel suggests th a t there is no
escape from the human condi
tion, said Dr. Hudon. And he
ended his lecture w ith a quote
from gloomy Preacher of Ecclsiastius, “Vanity of Vanity, all is
V anity.”
A “freethinker” is described
as a person who form s religious
opinions independently of auth
ority or tradition.

A NEW
INTEREST
More than academic interest for the well-rounded
. . . . Arrow’s “Gordon Dover Club” shirt. Com
fortable medium-point, button-down collar is softly
lolled for a new but natural look. Trim placket front
and plait in back make this shirt the all-round
favorite. Trimly tailored specifically to fit the welldressed active young man. 100% cotton Oxford
is “Sanforized” labeled for long-lasting fit. $5.00.
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Freshmen Advanced
The larg est single group of
freshm en ever to ibe adm itted
under the Advanced Placement
P rogram is now attending
UNH.
Thirty-five freshmen, double
la st year’s number, are receiv
ing either advanced placement
or credit fo r accelerated courses.
Credit, varying from 3 to 17
hours, is determined by College
Board scores and by/U niversity
placement tests.
•
This program serves two pur
poses said H arry Carroll, Direc

to r of Admissions. F irst, the
students who have already cov
ered the m aterial avoid dupli
cation. Second, they gain of
ficial recognition for th eir sec
ondary school achievements.
The St. P aul’s Advanced
Studies Program:, p rep arato ry
schools, and advanced high
school courses have enabled
these freshm en to gain credit
in English, Languages, Chemis
try Biology, M athem atics and
Physics.

H IG H T E S T , LOW T E ST , NO TEST
Just the other night I was saying to the little woman, “Do you
think the importance of tests in American colleges is being
overemphasized?” (The little woman, incidentally, is not, as
you might think, my wife. My wife is far from a little woman.
She is, in fact, almost seven feet high and heavily muscled.
She is a full-blooded Chiricahua Apache and holds the world’s
hammer-throw record. The little woman I referred to is some
one we found crouching under the sofa when we moved into
our apartment several years ago, and there she has remained
ever since. She never speaks, except to make a kind of guttural
clicking sound when she is hungry. Actually, she is not too
much fun to have around, but with my wife away at track meets
most of the time, at least it gives me somebody to talk to.)
But I digress. “Do you think the importance of tests in
American colleges is being overemphasized?” I said the other
night to the little -woman, and then I said, “Yes, Max, I do
think the importance of tests in American colleges is being
overemphasized.” (As I have explained, the little woman does
not speak, so when we have conversations, I am forced to do
both parts.)

To get back to tests—sure, they’re important, but let’s not
allow them to get too important. There are, after all, many
qualities and talents that simply can’t be measured by quizzes.
Is it right to penalize a gifted student whose gifts don’t happen
to be of the academic variety? Like, for instance, Gregor
Sigafoos?
Gregor, a freshman at the New Hampshire College of Tanning
and Belles Lettres, has never passed a single test; yet all who
know him agree that he is studded with talent like a ham with
cloves. He can, for example, sleep standing up. He can do a
perfect imitation of a scarlet tanager. (I don’t mean just do
the bird calls; I mean he can fly South in the winter.) He can
pick up B-B’s with his toes. He can say “Toy boat” three times
fast. He can build a rude telephone out of two empty Marlboro
packs and 100 yards of butcher’s twine. (Of all his impressive
accomplishments, this last is the one Gregor likes to do best
—not building the telephone, but emptying the Marlboro
packs. Gregor doesn’t just dump the Marlboros out of the
pack. He smokes them one at a time—settling back, getting
comfortable, savoring each tasty puff. As Gregor often says
with a winsome smile, “By Geoige, the makers of Marlboro
took their time finding this fine flavor, this great filter, and by
George, I ’m going to take my time enjoying ’em!”)
Well, sir, there you have Gregor Sigafoos—artist, humanist,
philosopher, Marlboro smoker, and freshman since 1939. Will
the world—so desperately in need of talent—ever benefit from
Gregor’s great gifts? Alas, no. He is in college to stay.
But even more tragic for mankind is the case of Anna Livia
Plurabelle. Anna Livia, a classmate of Gregor’s, had no talent,
no gifts, no brains, no personality. All she had was a knack for
taking tests. She would cram like crazy before a test, always
get a perfect score, and then promptly forget everything she had
learned. Naturally, she graduated with highest honors and
degrees by the dozen, but the sad fact is th at she left college
no more educated, no more prepared to cope with the world,
than when she entered. Today, a broken woman, she crouches
) 1962 M a x S h u lm an
under my sofa.

*76e (}oUeye S&ofi
Durham

BRAD McINTIRE
New Hampshire

And speaking o f tests, ice makers o f .'crlboro p u t our
cigarette through an impressive num ber before we send
it to the m arket. B u t ultim ately, there is only one test
th a t counts: Do YOU like it? We th in k ^ou will.
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Lloyd Wells Scores Lone TD

Wildcats Squeak By Northeastern
Pete Randall
The three UNH varsity w inter sports team s began form al
meetings and workouts this week.
Track m entor Paul Sweet can look forw ard to one of
his larg est and best team s in recent years.
Led by captain Herb Paul, top hurdler, Sweet will have
more than twenty men out for the sport for the first time in
years. The lowest point was reached two years ago when the
thinclads had only seven men running.
V eterans Jack Dye, John Morse and Russ Briggs can be
Counted on to give top perform ances in the jum ping events and
the shorter running events.
W eightman Red Sullivan and vaulter Dick Clark will
insure UNH points in those events. Cross country sta r Bernie
Wolfe should be a top perform er in the longer running events.
Perhaps the strongest part of the team will be the soph
omores. Led by sprinter-weightman Dick Perry, the second
year men are the reason for my optimism at this early date.
H al Fink, Jeff Reneau and the Dean twins will give UNH
depth in the longer running events, events which have been
lacking in depth for years. Herb Shaw is considered a first rate
pole vaulter.
Perry, one of the fastest men ever at UNH, won almost
every sprint he entered last year as a freshman. He can also
be counted on to pull in needed points in the weight events.
All in all, the track situation seems to be improving at
UNH. This is a credit to Paul Sweet and this years squad should
provide all track fans with wins and thrills.
Whoops Snively, moving up from the freshman, will be
the new varsity hockey coach, replacing Pepper Martin who
resigned.
The success of the hockey team depends on several “ifs”.
The first “if” concerns the defensemen. The problem: L ast
season's two defensemen, Ed Mullen and Ken McKinnon have
graduated leaving a gaping hole in th a t position. Junior
Steve Camouso is expected to take over one spot but the other
is up fo r grabs.
The importance of good defensemen is pointed out by the
fact that All-American goalie Rod Blackburn achieved only
four shutouts in his career at UNH. Playing behind two top
defensemen last year, returning goalie Doug Dunning equalled
Blackburn’s total in one year. Such is the value of defensemen.
The second “if” is really a “who”. Who will replace high
scoring center Sam Nichols, who graduated last year. Top
candidates fo r this spot appear to be senior Tom Canavan and
sophomore John Gilday.
If Coach Snively finds answers to these “ifs” and adds to
them high scoring wing Buzz Littele and outstanding goalie
Doug Dunning, the UNH icemen could be one of the eastern
small college hockey powers.
*
*
*
Basketball hopes are higher this season than in recent
years.
Six lettermen, including four starters, are back from last
season’s club. Up from the freshman team are three promising
players and Jim Rich, standout forward of two years ago has
returned to school.
Sharp shooting Jim Balcom heads the list of returning let
term en. Balcom, second high scorer last year and playm aker
Paul Leavett should hold down the guard slots again this
season.
6-5 Norm H iggins and 6-2 Skip Gale are battling it out fo r
one forw ard spot. Both men averaged 10 points per gam e la st
year.
Jim Rich appears set a t the other forw ard slot. Two years
ago Rich was second in scoring to All-Conference sta r Joe H argen. Rich also led the team in rebounding.
The center spot appears set w ith Troll Billings. Billings
has showed extremely well in pre-season drills and has im pres
sed Coach Bill Olsen w ith his hustle and defensive ability.
Ron Cote, Je rry Fuller and Ken L atour are all capable
replacements although they are lacking in height.

RED’S SHOE BARN
Factory Rejects and Cancellations
of Famous Brand Shoes
Largest Showing of Campus
Shoes in Area

By Ross Deachman
A Lloyd W ells’ touchdown
and a bone-crushing defense
were the ingredients which
gave UNH a thin 6-0 win over
a stubborn N ortheastern eleven
la st Saturday.
Wells’ touchdown came in the
third quarter following a fum 
ble recovery. Defensively, UNH
was a t its best, holding the
Huskies to only 31 yards on
the ground and 37 in the air.
Fumble Recovered
N either team seemed to be
able to get together a sustain
ed drive until midway in the

Sweetmen Win Again
The cross country team s con
tinued on th eir winning ways
la st Saturday.
The varsity defeated BU and
Bates in a triangular meet. The
frosh won in default because
the BU frosh had only one
entrant.
Wolfe and Reneau again
placed first and second as the
W ildcats won th eir fourth meet
against one loss.
Currier Wins
UNH also took fifth, sixth
and tw elfth fo r 26 points. B at
es was second w ith 37 while
BU had 74 points.
Ray Currier again led the
frosh as they pushed th eir re
cord to 5-0.
On Saturday, the varsity will
be a t UConn fo r the confrence
meet.

EVERY .
COLLEGE
STUDENT
CAN BENEFIT

third quarter.
UNH co-captain Duncan Ogg
landed on a Huskie fumble and
eight plays later, the Wildcats
scored.
S tartin g from the N ortheast
ern 43, Wells used a combina
tion of passes and hard running
to get the touchdown.
Dan Serieka picked up three
yards and a pass to end Paul
M arro p u t UNH on the NE
24. A fter being throw n fo r a
ten yard loss, Wells threw to
Serieka fo r 14 yards and then
rifled to Chuck Grizbielski on
the 6 for a first down.
Only one TD
On a first and goal to go,
Serieka carried to the three.
Rolling out on the option play,
Wells kept the ball and scored
the only touchdown of the day.
The extra point was missed and
UNH had a slim 6-0 lead.
A lthough this was mainly a
defensive battle, U.N.H. did
create some offensive excite
ment.
Jim Edgerly, on a delayed
handoff, w ent 22 yards before
being hauled down.
Fake Punt
As usual, Dan Serieka had
something called back.
This time, a 42 yard run was
nullified by a penalty. And as

usual Serika made up for this,
down and some to spare.
With a fourth and one a t about midfield, Serieka w ent back
into punt form ation, faked the
kick and ran the ball fo r a first.
Faked Out Punt
N ortheastern apparently lik
ed the play. They tried it the
next tim e they had a punting
situation. The result was a
four yard loss.
The Huskies threatened to
score late in the fourth quarter,
but w ith 58 seconds remaining,
Wells intercepted a pass and
UNH held the ball as time ran
out.
UNH Must Win
The undefeated Wildcats will
g et their toughest te st on S at
urday when they face power

ful UConn. If UNH wins, the
Yankee Conference will prob
ably be decided in the UNH
- UMass game on Nov. 17. A
UNH loss will probably make
UMass an easy victor for the
crown.

YanCon Standings

An understanding of the truth
contained in Science and
Health with Key to the Scrip
tures by Mary Baker Eddy can
remote the pressure which con
cerns today’s college student
upon whom increasing de
mands are being made for
academic excellence.
Free to You for 30 Days

Science and Health may be
read, borrowed, or purchased
for $3 at any Christian Science
Reading Room. On request a
copy will be mailed to you post
paid. After 30 days you may
keep the book by remitting the
cost or return it to the Reading
Room in the mailing carton
provided.
Information about Science
and Health may also be ob
tained on campus through the

Christian Science
Organization
Universiy of New Hampshire
Meeting Time
6:30 p.m. Thursdays
Meeting Place
Rockingham Room, MUB
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to play (conten-

ders only)
UNH — UConn, UMass
UConn — UNH, UVM, URI
UMass — UNH, UVM

November 2 thru 10

DANTE’S
Italian Sandwich
Shop

* H lm

CATERING
MONDAY — FRIDAY
11:00 a.m. — 1 p.m.
4:30 p.m. — 12:00 p,m,
SATURDAY & SUNDAY
4:30 p.m. — 12:00 p.m.
DELIVERY of SANDWICH
O RDER of FIV E or M ORE
10 Jenkins Ct., Durham, N.H.
UN 8-2712
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Quality Merchandise
At Sale Prkes
REST &UYS A T BEAD'S

The College Shop
**.«£>MC

B U C K Y 'S
The Place to Enjoy
Good Company
1 School St.
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